
Top ten salesmen 
1. Ingrid Hirschfeldt 

2. Greg Hacker 

3. Chris Miller 

4. Jan Sailor 

5. Nancy Brown 

6. Kathy Csenar 
• 

7. Marge Hernley , 

8. Ellen Hartman 

9. Julie Nimtz 

10. Judy Berry 

Service clubs 
Representatives to the local 

service clubs for this nine weeks 
are Kiwanis-Dave Means, Lions 
---Jerry Troyer, and Rot a r Y"7'" 
Chuck Hohman. 

Congratulations 
to the Riley High School Orches

tra on winning a superior division 
in the contest held April 14 in New 
Haven. This group consisted of .· 
the orchestra plus the first chair 
wind and percussion players from 
the band. 

Elections 
Here are the results of the Stu-

dent Council elections: 
President-Mike Sipotz 
Vice-President-Nancy Wilson 
Secretary-Sharon Null 
Treasurer-Mary Sweeney 
More than one thousand stu-

cten ts voted in this election. 

J.A.'ers of Sears
sponsored "lingo" 
learn about business 

Zingo, a Junior Achievement 
Company sponsored by Sears . Roe
buck and Company, has embarked 
throughout the year of learning 
about business and economics 
through doing. 

"Doing" is the keynote in Junior 
Achievement for Achievers learn 
about business by running a busi
ness. • It is not a theoretical, case
study exercise, but a real enter
prise in which real materials and 
real work make · up a real product 
which is sold to make a real profit. 

Understand business 
Achievers learn the meaning of 

"Capital" because they raise real 
capital for their own company. 
They learn the meaning of "Pro 
ductivity" because they see how 
loose production practices can 
jeopardize the financial health of 
their company . They learn the 
the meaning of "Comm issions" be
cause as they begin to sell their 
J.A . company's product, they see 
that the salesman who sells the 
most should get a greater reward, 
than the one who sells the least. 

Zingo enacts measures 
This company, Zingo, has al 

ready initiated young businessmen 
and women in the formation and 
the control of a business. It has 
struggled to capitalize by selling 
stock; it has established wages of 
20¢ an hour , and commissions of 
10 percent; it has also fulfilled 
many of other innumerable details 
that assist in the smooth function
ing of a business. 

In other to further facilitate the 
running of Zingo, the companyi 
elected four officers to lead it. It 
also has two advisers from Sears, 
who aid the four officers in seeing 
that the company runs . smoothly . 
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Curtain rises o,n Strauss musical production 

Sophomores attend career conferences al 

Tuesday, May 8, 1962, is the 
date of the third and last sopho
more career conference. T h e s e 
conferences were held in the audi
torium during home room period. 

People in various occupations 
are contacted through the Guid
ance Department. Each is asked 
to include the following material 
in his discussion: a brief descrip
tion of the nature of his work, edu
cational requirements, opportuni
ties for employment and advance
ment, salary, advantages and dis
advantages, and any special re
quirements. 

Each student was asked to mark 
a first and second choice among 
the occupations offered. The stu
dents were then assigned to the 
different groups. 

Speakers for the conference May 
8th will be Airline Hostess-a mo
vie courtesy of W. F. Spense; Ar
chitecture-Dr . Francesco Monta-

na, Head of the Notre Dame De
partment of Architecture; Accunt
ing and Bookkeeping - Keith J. 
Bondurant, Oliver Corporation; 
Business - Joseph Baldoni, South 
Bend College of Commerce; Beau
tician---Joseph Nash, Vogue Beau
ty School Culture; Engineering
Dr. Norman Gay, Dean of College 
of Engineering of Notre Dame. 

Others are Medicine-Dr. Mar
vin Bravin, Mental Health Asso
ciation; Nursing - Florence G. 
Young, Director of Education and 
Nursing at Memorial Hospital; 
Police-Sergeant Ervin Hampton, 
South Bend Police Department; 
Science-L. H. Baldinger, Associate 
Dean of the Notre Dame College 
of Science; Teaching-Edward R. 
Quinn, Director of the Notre Dame 
Department of Guidance and Test
ing; and Trades-R. C. Riley, Di
rector of Adult Education from 
School City of South Bend. 

Riley cooperates with city high schools in 
exchange day; council sends 12 students 

On Wednesday, April 25, Riley, 
Central, Adams, and Washington 
cooperated in the annual South 
Bend high school exchange day. 

The purpose of the program was 
to have exchange students from 
each school's student council learn 
more about the operation of other 
schools' councils. 

Three student council members 
were chosen from every class at 
Riley and each of these spent the 
day attending classes in one of the 
other three participating schools. 
Likewise , Riley was· host to stu
dents from the other schools on the 
same day. 

,.., 
The students ~i;l the schools 

which they attended are as fol
lows: Adams-Sue Ryan, Sharon 
Null, Carolyn Tansey, and Betts 
Allen; Washington-Nancy Gray, 
Mary Sweeney, Steve Lester, and 
Judy Arch; and Central-Diane 
Haley, Nancy Wilson, Curt Wool
ley, and Becky Christiaens. 

The general opinion of Riley's 

returning exchange students was 
that Riley has the most consistent 
system of discipline, instruction , 
and social life of any other school 
which was visited. 

Spring musical 'Band 
Tasia' to be May 11 

Spring concerts are soon ap
proaching. On May 11, 1962, the 
Riley High School Band will pre
sent "Band Tasia." The show will 
feature "interesting" music and 
will be directed by Mr. Lewis Ha
begger and Mr. Thomas DeShone. 

Headlining the concert will be a 
t r o m b o n e consisting of Gary 
Oman, Bob Knechel, and Jerry 
Walker; an arrangement of "Climb 
E v e r y Mountain" from "The 
Sound of Music" sung by Nancy 
Nall; and a harp solo by Patty 
Areen. 

NHS will induct 15% 

Music, drama groups 
to repeat show here 
tonite, tomorrow nite 

After many hours of preparation 
and rehearsals, the Music and Dra
ma Departments ' production of "A 
Night in Venice" opened last night 
in the auditorium · at 8:00. The 
show will be repeated tonight and 
tomorrow night. 

James Lewis Casaday is direct
ing, Ruby L. Guilliams is handling 
the vocal music , and Harold Kott
lowski is conducting the orchestra. 

Name "firsts" 
The arrangements of this beau

tiful mu!lical is the English version 
which is published by the same 
publishers of "Gypsy Baron." This 
will be the first time for this ver
sion to be presented in America. 
The late Mike Todd produced an
other arrangement to open the Ma
rine Theatre in 1952 at Jones' 
Beach. 

"A Night in Venice" is offering 
another first-a costumed orches
tra that will process during the 
overture to an impromptu stage. 
Members of the orchestra are Mer
rell Cohen, Nancy Bro wn , Priscilla 

r a--..-- ~ oru.e ndra--Horvath, Lat-

May 11th ceremony 
The annual spring induction of 

15% of the juniors into the Na
tional Honor Society will take 
place Friday, May 11, 1962. 

The members of the National 
Honor Society inducted in Ja _nuary 
will be in charge of the assembly. 
Greg Baugher, Tom Frank, and 
Dave Means will be in charge of 
arrangements; Kim Postle will or
der the flowers; Anne Messerly 
will receive the parents; and Mau
reen Sullivan, Zora Durok, Merrell 
Cohen, Becky Christiaens, Connie 
Koch, Steve Zeiger , Leon Fiengold, 
and Tom Davis will usher. 

John Byers, president of the so
ciety , will be the master of cere
monies. Dorothy Roberts will give 
the prayer; Jim Burke will give 
the history; Donna Huys will ex
plain the emblem; Jim Hamilton, 
Sally Yoder, Tom Frank, and 
Chuck Hickok will speak on lead
ership, character, scholarship, and 
service, respectively. 

timer, and Karen McKinney, vio
lins; Jane Hoffer, cello; David 
Stonecipher, bass; Dianne McCord, 
flute; Linda Mikel. oboe; Steve 
Goldberg and Tom Frederick, per
cussion. 

Dance routines 
Still another first is being offer

ed. Sara Puterbaugh, Connie Riffel, 
and Sue Ryan, three freshmen, 
have worked out the lively and 
comical dances with the assistance 
of Mr. Casaday. 

Karl Malling has assisted Mr. 
Casaday as student director, and 
Bob Knechel has managed all pro
duction work. Other members of 
the production crew are as follows: 
Jerry Troyer, stage manager; Dave 
Mc.Kinney and Dave Geier, sets; · 
Sara Puterbaugh , Terrie Kercher, 
Judi Harland, Miss Guilliams, and 
Mr. Casaday, costumes; Dave and 
Leonard Means, lights; Karen 
Nichols and Miss Guilliams , tick
ets; Pam Stone, publicity; Becky 
Christiaens of Miss Mary Jane 
Day's art class, posters; Shirley 
York, props; and Nancy Nall, as
sited by Dave McKinney and Ja net 
Spurlock, programs. 

Senior Prom "Misty Mansions" to be held 
May 19th; Eddy Knight to provide music 

Committees are hard at work 
putting finishing touches on the 
plans for the senior prom. The 
prom "Misty Mansions" will be 
held May 19, 1862 from nine to 
twelve p.m. at the First Methodist 
Social Hall. Tickets are $2.50 per 
couple. 

Southern mansions theme 
The decorations committee, 

headed by Becky Christiaens and 
Mr. Charles Goodman , is working 
around a Southern m a n s i o n s 
theme with flowers and · a show
boat. The tickets and programs 
committee, headed by Gail Howes, 
Jill Swanson, and Mr. Robert 
Smith, is also working with the 
mansion theme for special pro 
grams. 

Dave Simmons, Mr. Alton Mey-

er, and the music committee chose 
Eddy Knight and his orchestra to 
play for the prom. Mary Lou 
Schille has picked a committee of 
underclassmen to take care of the 
checking at the dance. 

King and queen election 
The election of the king and 

queen is being handled by Zora 
Durok, Mr. Richard Morrison, and 
their committee. Velma Louissa, 
Mr. Joseph Kodba, and their com
mittee are in charge of the corona
tion ceremonies. 

Other committees are refresh
ments, Sally Yoder, sponsored by 
Miss Catherine Wolf; invitations, 
Nita Hawley, sponsored by Mr. 
William Covert; publicity, Mary 
Ann Richardson , sponsored by Mr. 
Wilmer Armstrong; and clean-up, 
Jim Hamilton. 
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The Sure Signs of Spring' s Arrival? 
"Spring has sprung," to quote a trite adage. The arrival of 

spring at Riley brings open window~,.summer clothes, sprin
klers on the lawn, fewer students eatin"'g. in the cafeteria, and 
squirt guns. 

. Yet spring has also brought a rather annoying situation. 
We are all familiar with the terrific traffic jam that devel

ops outside Riley every morning about 10 minutes to 8. Some
times cars are slowed down to High Street. It takes just a few 
seconds for a car to stop and for the students to get out. If 
every car keeps moving right along, there will be no real tie-up. 
But all too often, couples will park in the curb lane. 

These are Riley girl students and their boy friends w~o 
have driven them to school. It seems they have some impor
tant things to say or must exchange tender good-byes so they 
won't forget each other until 3 :15. By stopping right in front 
of school, the young lady is able to jump out of the car and 
run up the walk when the bell rings. 

Not only do these people greatly inconvenience others by 
causing a small tie-up during "rush hour"-but they also ex
hibit very poor manners in their disregard for common cour
tesy and very bad taste in their display of emtion. 

Perhaps this message will reach the people involved and 
this situation, though it is not now a great problem, will be 
eliminated before it grows. -EDITOR . 

People of the ''times'' 
Sue Sweitzer 

"I don't like people calling me 
'shor ty' or ta king me for an under
clas sm an ." A four - foot - eleven -
inc h senior, Sue Sweitzer, is used 

to being a conversation piece. 
Susie is taking Chemistry II . 

Economics, English VIII, French 
IV, and Developmental Reading. 
He r activities include S t u dent 
Council , Booster Club, HI-TIMES 
Staff , and N.H.S. 

Little sleep for Sue 
For pure enjoyment, Sue de

pends on reading . dancing , eating, 
and sleeping (an interest she sel
dom finds time for). 
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Sue remembers the N.H.S . in
duction and staying at the Palmer 
House penthouse as her most ex
citing moments. She turned red 
when she began to cry in English 
cla ss while reading "Man Without 
a Country." 

Smile 
In specific advice to underclass

me n, Sue stated that a student 
shouldn 't get into so many activi
t ies tha t he can 't do any one well. 
She also philosophizes that "you 
can make more friends by smiling 
and being pleasant than by frown
ing ." 

Sue would like . to see the che m
istry labs remode led an.d the aud i
torium enlarged lth provisiohs 
for safety. 

Ball State will be lucky enough 
to receive Sue as the second Swei
t zer on campus next fall. 

I 

Betty Sousley 
Winner of a coveted National 

Merit Scholarship , Betty Sousley 
underwent new and exciting ex
periences when she was named a 
Semi-Finalist in the National Mer
it competition and when she ap
peared on television recently. 

Salutatorian of the graduating 
class, Betty is presently taking 
English VIII, Latin VIII , Chemis
try II, and Sociology . She is ac
ti ve in National Honor Society, 
Latin Club (secretary) , Library 
Club, her church youth group, and 
United Christian Youth Council. 

Embarrassing moment 
Betty related her most embar

rassing moment as : "For a titration 
experiment my lab partner and I 

were supposed to make 50 ml. of 
a calcium hydroxide solution. We 
miscalculated. Instead of about .3 
grams in solution, we had over 30 
grams of calcium hydroxide in 
solution. We kept adding water 
and water and WATER to get the 
right normality and a liter of solu
tion. Everyone else was mixing 
their solution by sj_laking a little 
Erlenmeyer flask. We were stir
ring ours in a tall cylinder with a 
yard long stirring rod! To quote 
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ODDS 
and 

ENDS 
By ROBERTA SHAPIRO 

Books have a lasting effect on 
their readers. Someday we may 
look back fondly at some books, 
such as Great Expectations, Moby 
Dick, and other favorites. We 
usually find at least a few books 
that we will always cherish . This 
is true with most people, includ
ing six celebrities who were re
cently asked by Seventeen about 
the teen reading that made their 
favorite memories . Newsman Chet 
Huntley, cartoonist Al Capp, an
thropologist Margaret Mead, ice 
skater Carol Heiss, actor Warren 
Beatty and actress Susan Strasberg 
reveal "the books I can't ever for
get." 

Famous favorites 
Chet Huntley starts with the au

thors he can't forget: Mark Twain 
and Jack London. "I also read a 
lot of James Oliver Curwood," he 
recalls. "Then there were Dickens' 
A Tale of Two Cities and Scott's 
Ivanhoe; I guess historical novels 
were my favorites. For humor, I 
remember Mr. Roberts, See Here, 
Private Hargrove and The Egg and 
I. I read the Bible when I was 
nine year s old." 

Al Capp found his most "excit
ing" reading a now-extinct series 
of ten volumes of excerpts from 
great literature. "They led me to 
Cha r les Dickens, my favorite then ' 
and my favorite now," he calls. 
Dickens' A Child's History of Eng
land was his favorite , followed by 
Huckleberry Finn and Tom Saw-

ON THE 
Fellow Weather-Haters! 

"Goodness how we'd like to 
know why the weather alters so." 
Especially on weekends. How can 
it be blue-skyed and hot Monday 
through four o'clock on Friday and 
then rain all day Saturday and 
Sunday! It just isn't fair. The only 

yeir. "I believed those classics," he 
says . Other favorites: Horatio Al
ger . George Bernard Shaw, Wode
house and Conan Doyle. 

All-time bests 
Margaret Mead loved b o o k s 

"written by somebody that mat
tered about somebody else that 
mattered," like G. K. Chesterton's 
St. Francis of Assisi and G. F. 
Watts. 

Carol Heiss absorbed history 
through novels; her all-time fa
vorite was Gone with the Wind 
and she "thoroughly enjoyed " 
Exodus and Dr. Zhivago. Authors : 
Pearl Buck , Jame s Agee , Irwi n 
Sh aw . 

Warren Beatty found Thomas 
Wolfe 's Look Homeward, Angel 
"the most important book for me 
du r ing my teens." 

Susan Strasberg "cr ied my way 
from Hamlet to Pollyanna. But the 
book I can't leave out is On the Art 
of the Theatre." 

WE GET LETTERS 
To whom it may concern: 

Th e Ril ey High Sch ool Athletic 
Department wishes to take this op
portunity to express its sincere 
gratitude to the parents, faculty, 
and students who have given so 
much of their time , energy, and 
patience to make Riley's Carnival 
such a tremendous success. 

Their untiring effort and unsel
fish co-operation pointed out to all 
of us here in the Riley community 
the faith and confidence they have 
in Riley's Athletic Program . We 
assu:re you that we in turn will 
stri ve to give as much and more . 
Thank you each and every one. 

Sincerely yours , 
Riley Athletic Department 

Ed. Note: This letter is about one 
month late, but it was felt that the 
students should have an opportu
nity to read it. The long delay was 
due to lack of space last week and 
the April Fool's issue the week be
fore that. 

* * * 
Dear Students and 
Teachers of Riley, 

Are we going to let our govern
ment control this country? Today 
our government has control or is 
obtaining control , of almost every 
institution in this country . Why do 
we shun our early leaders? Men 
like Thomas Jefferson, Patrick 
Henry, and George Washington 
gave us good advise on the duties 
of government. Why, then, don't 
we listen to them? Why don't our 
leaders listen to Barry Goldwater, 
in truth a voice crying out in the 

Tenia Dunn, 'I'm dumb in common 
sense.'" 

Student-elected cheerleaders 
Suggesting improvement at Ri

ley, Betty said she thought the stu
dent body should elect cheerlead
ers because students would be 
much more likely to follow and 
sup port the people they voted for. 

Betty believes that one should 
never be afraid to try out for 
something-contests, scholarships, 
etc. - for strange and wonderful 
things sometimes happen. She 
plans to enter Manchester College 
to major in History. Later , Betty 
hopes to teach junior high school. 

"w ildern ess." Thom as Jeffer son 
knew what d~ot ism was and he 
fought to preserve our government 
on the principle, on which it was 
founded. Thomis Jefferson also 
said, "The government that gov
erns least governs best." 

Yet today our government con
trols almost everything. What has 
happened to "rugged individual
ism"? We are becoming a social
ized state , and a welfare state. Our 
Constitution has been mangled out 
of shape, until today it is inter
preted in a way far different than 
when it was originally intended. 

Because of government control, 
state rights are practically a thing 
of the past. Under our Constitu
tion "all powers not expressly 
delegated to the national govern
ment belong to the states ." Is this 
true today? Take for example the 
recent Supreme Court ruling on 
reapportionment. In this decision 
the High Court stated that a state 
legislature had to reapportion it
self if the citizens wished so. This 
means that a federal court could 
make a state legislature reappor
tion itself. This is interference 
with states' rights . The people of 
a state should decide the course of 
action that should be taken by its 
state legislature. If this trend of 
government control and interven
tion continues . we might as well 
abolish states and have the whole 
country and the whole country's 
proceedings run by the national 
government. If Jefferson saw what 
was going on today, he would turn 
over in his grave - poor man! 
What are we going to do about it? 
It's up to us. 

A concrened Riley student 
* * * 

Having read the Student Coun
. cil president's editorial as to where .,,. 
"all the $~. go," I can't help but 
wonder why '' our money is being 
sent to New York, i.e., the money 
left over from the $1832° collected. 
What business have they with OUR 
money? particularly since it could 
be put into a savings account in 
Riley's name here in South Bend 
to d~w interest, thus having even 
MORE money for future drives. I 
don't get it. Why not cut out the 
middle man? 

A 'Concerned Riley senior 
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AVENIJE 
answer is to have school on the 
weekends, and be free Mondayi 
through Friday. 

Sounds like a good idea, but here 
we are in school anyway . Might as 
well make the best of it , and see 
what's happening ON THE A VE
NUE. 

O.T.A. 

Were those comments really ne
cessary while you three were fix- . 
ing ·the "mikes" between assem
bly two and three ; or were you 
just entertaining the Glee Club , 
Tallie Amerpohl, Richard Balough, 
and Fred Ziker? 

O.T.A. 

Say, Judy Fox ; what 's this we 
hear about you scrubbing the rug 
at Karen Kruggel's birthday par
ty ? 

O.T.A. 

Marty Kumm, we he ar you are 
confusing people and dogs the se 
days. 

O.T.A. 

Brian McKay, were you learn ing 
a lot of Soci when you "stold" Lin
da Burrusse's shoe ? 

O.T.A. 

Wh at hap pened to t he Frosh as
sembly last week? The audien ce 
was there, the te ache rs were the r e, 
but there were NO sp eake rs! 

O.T.A. 

The student who went down to 
India na University for the Mat h 
and En glis h conte sts last w eeken d 
had a marvelous time. - However, 
the kids who got stuck in a group 
of dormitories called ·"Trees" re
port that it was RATHER hot and 
noisy! Great the night before a 

/ big test . 
O.T.A. 

Groan ·, moan, aches , and pains. 
Nobody is dying . It's just the 
Freshmen and Sophomores going 
through their physical fitness tests. 

O.T.A. 

Did you see the article about "A 
Night in Venice" ,in the South 
Bend Tribune last Sunday? Well . 
dig through the trash barrel and 
find if you didn't see it last night. 

O.T.A. 

The only couple who both made 
their own evening clothes for the 
Junior Prom were David Means 
and Mary Beckwith. 

O.T . A. 

The third hour Latin class was 
disturbed momentarily one Friday 
with the discovery in the back of 
the room of a .. . well, why don't 
you ask Cindy Shirrell, Dianne 
Tansey, Anne Messerly , Nancy 
Wilson or John Waltz all about it?! 

O.T.A. 

Someone was missing a shoe the 
other day in 5th hour English class 
the other day. Know who it might 
have been , Floyd Hauser? 

That's all for this week, gang! 
Try not to look out the window in 
class! 

Jill & Carol 

Senioritis 
Senioritis-a normal swelling of 

the head. Not subject to sudden 
changes and impervious to verbal 
blows by teachers and parents. 
Culture has been isolated but sure 
cure has not yet been established. 

By Jerry L. Troyer 
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Productio.n of fine 
negatives-aQ art; 
light met er helps 

By MIKE HEHL 
To reproduce a scene accurately, 

the perfect negative has to show 
all the tones the way the eye sees 
them , with exactly the same rela
tive contrasts between the light 
and dark areas, and with the color 
hues converted to the correct 
shades of black and white. 

The brightness ·of a scene or 
object depends qot on how much 
light is received, but on how much 
it reflects. To measure this re
flected light accurately , it is neces
sary to use a photoelectric meter. 
Of course, there are other means 
of ga uging exposure, but the 
photoelectric meter is unquestion
ably the best and most reliable . A 
good light meter is as important 
as a good lense. 

Use a meter 
If you decide to u~e a photo

electric meter, keep this in mind: 
it is absolutely necessary to use 
the meter in the same way each 
time; a slight change in method or 
position will change your reading 
by a serious amount . With any 
type of meter, it is a good idea to 
check your use of it against the 
actual results obtained and then 
make the necessary adjustments. 
If your readings are consistently 
too high or too low, for example, 
simply give the film a different 
speed rating to compensate for 
this error and you'll find that your 
exposures will be accurate from 
then on. 

Basic facts 
Here are some of the basic fac

tors, other than basic lighting 
which affect the exposure: 

1. The shutter. Are its markings 
accurate? Is it an iris or focal 
plane ? (The focal plane delivers 
30 % more light!) 
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Junior girl describes her first prom; "Corner" interviews .two frosh 
tells of decorations, formal atmosphere By CONNIE MESSERLY 

Featured this week in F. ref:tman 
Corner are Denise Haley 1¥l!'Jim 
Gorman. Both are acti"'7e fresh
man and honor roll students. 

class, Denise reports that the re
action to the first class project, 
the Freshman Dance, was rather 
discouraging. Out of 650 only 300 
went to the dance. She believes 
that there was definitely a lack 
of enthusiasm and in the future 
it should improve. 

By KELLY MANGUM 
This was my first prom and I 

loved it. The atmosphere of for
mality impressed me very much. 
The decorations were blue and 
white. As I passed through a white 
wooden trellis covered with willow 
branches, I entered a spring park. 
Blue streamers formed a secluding 
wall, as well as forming an arched 
ceiling. In one corner was a small 
stone fountain spraying water over 
flowers which were floating in it. 
Behind the band hung a blue cur
tain with silhouettes of two young 
dancers. . The white picket fence 
that surrounded the band and the 
white wrought iron chairs and ta
ble gave the atmosphere of spring. 

At the doorway to the back gym 
was another white trellis adorned 
with blue crepe paper. Perhaps the 
most impressive decorations were 
those in the back gym. The tables, 
covered by white paper had a 
white imitation carnation on each 
corner. The punch table was done 
in blue and white with a gorgeous 
centerpiece of floral sprays. 

Thus was the overall effect. I 

feel the Junior Prom was quite 
successful. There were, however, 
a few drawbacks. It was brought 
to my attention that not everyone 
stayed until midnight; 'though we 
went to all the expense of hiring a 
fine orchestra. Personally, I would 
like to have met more of the cou
ples attending; the receiving line 
took care of the distinguished, but 
not the young adults attending. In 
future years I would like to see 
more of friendliness between those 
attending either of the proms. 
Creating an atmosphere of friend
liness among the patrons could 
prove to be more valuable than is 
realized. 

And so the Junior Prom is a 
"has been" for another year. The 
memories have been made, and I 
can only hope there is as much co
operation on our Senior Prom-if 
not more--and that it, too, may be 
a successful evening. 

Ed. Note: Maybe personal ex
penses could be lowered if there 
was a rule that boys could wear 
white coats only at the Senior 
Prom. 

Activities to Denise Haley means 
participating in student council, 
being class secretary and home 
room social chairman. Denise's 
most enjoyable pastimes would 
take a page to list, but the tops 
ones consist of being with friends, 
going to slum ber parties, and go
ing to sad movies with Toni Saun
ders. What she likes least was 
emphatically stated, "Having noth
ing to do!" 

Denise came to South Bend in 
the sixth grade from Hayti, Mis
souri (total population 3,000!)" Of 
course there were some differences 
-population for one-which were 
rather frightening at first. How
ever, it didn't take a great deal 
of time to become acquainted be
cause everyone was eager to help." 
Her future plans consists of col
lege to become a teacher. 

This interview will end appro
priately with Dens ie's motto. 
"You're only young once but the 
memories remain a lifetime; make 
them pleasant and wholesome." 

finds reading and writing an experience 
Riley girl imagines herself as a book; 

Everyone has views on improve
ments for Riley and Denise's con
cern counseling. "We have ex
cellent counselors but just not 
enough of them. When there is 
one counselor for the senior class 
and one counselor for the fresh
man class' which is twice as large, 
something needs changing. With 
another large group of freshman 
coming next year, we definitely 
need more counselors." 

"The -most 'embarrasing experi
ence for me this year was when 
I had the cken pox!" Who else 
could this be but Jim Gorman? 
Jim has two main interests, golf 
and basketball which he has been 
playing for six and five years re
spectfully. Naturally he thinks 
sports are important. "To me, 
sports are part of my life. All 
that I ever do, almost, is play 
some kind of sports. If there had 
never been any sports no one 
would miss them. However, if 
right now they were taken away, 
part of the boys at school would 
loose their minds with nothing to 
do but study ." When asked if he 
thought the minor sports were im
portant, "Yes, ask any boy that 
participates in one of the minor 
sports and he'll tell you. Of 
course, they're important!" 

I Arn a Book 
By ROSEMARY MOON 

Early one morning before the 
library opened I noticed a young
ster sitting on a shelf for new 
books. He seemed to be very 
frightened. 

"Son," I said , "what's the mat
ter? Is this your first day?" 

The answer came back in a high 
nervous voice. "Yes. Yes, sir . I'm 
so afraid. I don't want the library 
to open! Just think of all those 

handlipg me and ruining me. Could 
you help me ?" 

"Well, my boy, I've been around 
a long time. Maybe I can help you; 
First, I suppose I should introduce 

Being secretary of the Freshm~n 

.Jim doesn't spend all his time 
at sports. After high school he 
plans to attend college and medi
cal school to become a surgeon. 

myself. My name is Read. pro- S . h 213H earns NHS plaque· 
nounced like the color-red. You en1or omeroom f 

::~ : :i~~~eb:::/::~ t!i:: t~::~ 9 A 12A homerooms dominate first 10 places 
a pretty good name for me. f · k , 

Here is the home room percentage chart for the last nme wee s " I have been mistreated and re-
spected. I have been read with grading period. 

th Room Sponsor Grade % care; I have been thrown on e 

2. 321 
214 

1. 213 Mr. Hafner _________ 12 28.5 
ground. I have be come acquainted Mr. Morrison _______ 12 23.5 

with people. Some are good, some Mr . · !er --- ------- 9 20 

Room Sponsor Grade % 
24. 112 Miss Steele _________ 10 
25. 309 Miss D ay ___________ 11 

26 . Cafe Mrs . White ford ---- - 9 

5.6 
3.6 
3.2 

-- 2. he--ooloF of...the-l ig=ht Mol'll 
ing, afternoon, and tungsten light 
is red; noon light is blue. 

green affect film less than blue 
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3. Temperature. When the 
weather is cold, shutter mecha
nisms are likely to work more 
slowly . 

4. Humidity may have similar 
effects as those of temperature. 

5. Focal length, Have you al
lowed for this? The "f" markings . 
are accurate only at infinity . 

6. Color of object. Red and 

ALWAYS 
THE FINEST 

MOTION PICTURE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

at the 

GRANADA & 
STATE THEATRES 

FORBES 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX 
PHONE: CE 4-4491 

"Easy to Deal With" 
Rental Typewriters 
3 Months Rental Applies 

on Purchase 

7. Position of camera. 
8. Subject contrast. Is it flat or 

contrasty? 
9. Knid of subject. Seascapes, 

beaches, and distant landscapes 
with lots of sky require 1h ex
posure indicated by the meter; ob
jects with shadows in foreground 
require 2x exposure; portraits and 
group, not in direct sun require 
4x exposure; against the sun pic
tures require 4x the exposure . 
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O Get Morn A Corsage ~ 
0 0 
~ For Mother's Day 0 
~ 0 

j MIAMI FLORIST j 
~ 2208 Miami AT 9-92730 
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J. TRETHEWEY 
"Joe the Jeweler" 

* DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
JEWELRY 

SOUTH BEND 1, IND. 

104 N. Main St. 

BERGMAN PHARMACIES 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS .. 

1440 E. Calvert - AT 8-6225 2620 S. Michigan St. - A'.J) 9-1540 .,., -- -
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0 Our New Location Is O 
Q 210 N . . MICHIGAN ST. Q 

o BEAUTY COLLEGE o 
o o 0

0 
Day and Evening Appointments - Phone CE 2-6988 Oo 

- ENROLL NOW -
o DAY AND EVENING CLASSES • BUDGET TERMS .Q 
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5. 200 
6. 315 
7. 322 
8. 216 
9. 114 

"When I was young we didn't Miss Wolfe __________ 12 14.8 

t 1 t Mir. Barnbrook _____ 11 13 
have gaudy covers to ge peop e o Miss Fulps __________ 9 11.4 

read us. Some of these new novels Miss Peh rson _______ 9 11.1 
~ome in with bright jackets and Mr. Bilby __________ 10 11 

10. 308 proud , vain attitudes. They don't Mr s. Buesing ------- 9 9.7 
11. 202 
12. 316 

207 
13. 210 

last long. It's the good, well-writ- Mrs . Burns --------- 9 9·4 

Miss Sellers --------- 9 9 
ten book that lasts. Your cover Mrs. Oehler -- --~---- 11 9 
may be tor n , but if your content is Mr . Armstrong ______ 12 8.8 

14. 201 good, people will still read you. Mr. Goodman _______ 12 8.6 

15. 111 "Watch people, my boy. You can Mr. Horn ----------- 10 8·3 

28. 307 Mrs . Rhodes ________ ll 
100 Mr . Gearhart _______ ll 

29. 220 Miss Murph y ---- --- 9 
30. 218 Mr . Edison ---------11 

108 Mr. Parker --------- 9 
31. 209 Mr. Forbes __________ 10 

32. ·205 Miss Noble --------- 9" 
113 Mr. Stewart ________ 10 
302 Mr s. Farabaugh ____ 9 
301 Mr. Koch ___________ 10 

208 Mr. Campbell ______ 10 

3 
3 
2.9 
2 .8 
2.8 
2 .8 
2.7 
2.7 
2.7 
2 .7 
2.7 

16. 204 
303 

Mr . Ga<rtee __________ 10 8 
learn a lot from them . I have Mr. Reidy ---------- 9 8 221 Miss Shively _______ ll 
learned much from them. Miss Rohrer ________ 10 7.9 34. 300 Mr. Olson ----------- 9 

23. 106 Mrs. Lawton ________ 10 2.6 

2 .6 
0 17. 222 

18. 107 "I'm glad you don't consider it Mr. Badger --------- 9 7 

k f d · f Mr. Thompson ------ 9 6.4 19. 109 
20. 217 

below you to as or a vice rom Mrs . McMillan ______ 9 6.2 
someone older than you are. That's Mr. Meyer __________ l3B 6.2 313 

21. 317 a good sign. Do you feel better Mr. Martin _________ 9 6 

now?" Mrs. Brokaw -------- 9 6 206 
22. 318 "Oh yes . I feel much better Mir. Kelly ----------- 9 5.8 

"I Mrs. Barnett ________ ll 5.7 23. 310 
306 now," said the young novel. Miss Frueh _________ 11 5.7 

know I am a good book and I won't Mr. Smith __________ 12 5.7 305 
depend on my cover. I hope peo- Miss Snoke _________ 10 5.7 110 
ple will want to read me." 

Then he exclaimed, "Look! 
There's a little girl out there. She 
wants to come in! Maybe she'll 
take me home. I hope so!" 

I chuckled to myself and settled 
back, ready for the new day. I was 
ready for my favorite hobby: 
watching people. 

I 

Service Meat Market 

ACE 
QUALITY MEATS 

1615 Miami Street AT 8-7474 

MEAT PROCESSING FOR 
YOUR FREEZER 
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~ J. E. WALZ, INC. ~ 
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~ TRANSISTOR RADIOS ~ 
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RICK'S 
SUPER FOODS 

2214 Miami Street 

OPEN 7 DAYS - 9 TO 9 

CHOICE MEATS 

GROCERIES 

FRESH PRODUCE 

101 Mr. Frazier _________ ll 0 
320 Mr . Kodba __________ l3B 0 

MIRROR PRESS, Inc. 
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 

. Phone CE 3-2635 
307 W. .Jefferson Blvd. 

South Bend, Ind. 

LEHMAN 
PHARMACY 

• 
T. W. "Bill" Lehman 
Registered Pharmacist 

• 
1619 Miami Street 
PHONE AT 7-1509 

BARANY 
Gift Shop 

OPEN 8 A.M. til 9 P.M. 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

Visit our new Christmas ., 
Rooms 

1621 MIAMI AT 9-8533 
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~0 II' scHooL BAND 0 COMPLETE 
CARRY-OUT SERVICE 

2007 Miami Street 

VIC CIRA 
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~ MUSIC co. 138 N. Main St. 0 
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Simpson sluggers to host Bears in conf ere nee tilt 

By MARC CARMICHAEL 
With the spring sports approach

ing the mid-point in their seasons, 
it appears that all three teams 
could come out with better than 
average seasons. 

Riley's alwaY.S tough golfers 
have thus far compiled a re
markable 5-1 record, their only 
loss coming at the hands of La
Porte. With competitors like Skip 
Helm, Andy Nemeth, and Jim 
Peterson beginning to press Cap
tain Jim Jewell for medalist hon
ors, this year's squad could be 
the best balanced one in several 
years. 

C. T. 

On the baseball scene, Coach 
Simpson faces major problems 
with pitching and lack of experi
ence at several positions . 

THE TWO MAINSTAYS OF THE RILEY PITCHING STAFF are Dick 
Newport (left) and Larry Puskas. Both hurlers have pitched in al
most every game. 

Pitchers Larry Puskas and Dick 
Newport have performed admir
ably thus far, but have had plenty 
of rest between games due to post
ponements. Now that the team is 
playing regularly, with three or 
four games a week, the rest of 
the pitching staff will have to start 
coming through to spell these 
hurlers. 

Fraziermen split pair; nipped by Culver 
but beat Clay, Penn; place in loop meet 

Considering that the Simpson 
nine lost almost a whole team 
through graduation, play thus far 
bas been fairly good. Loose field
ing has contributed to a few losses, 
but as the season progresses these 
difficulties should be ironed out. 

C. T. 

By GARY ERICKSON 
The track team, coached by 

Paul Frazier, won a triangular 
meet, lost a dual meet, and placed 
seventh in the ENIHSC in action 
last week. 

In the first meet with Culver it 
was close all the way until the 
relays. Culver won both of them 
and the meet, 65-44 . George Gus
ich took first in the high hurdles 
and in the high jump. Mike Tur
n~ck won the mile, and Steve 
Zeiger took first in the 440-yard 
dash. In the po Tom Glea
son took first, Dick Daffinee sec
ond, and Alan Johnson third. 

The cinder 'Cats won the next 
meet, a triangular contest between 

Washington Clay, Penn, and Riley. 
Riley winners included George 
Gusich in the high hurdles , Bill 
Wells in the 100-yard dash, Mike 
Turnock in the mile, Steve Zeiger 
in the 440-yard dash, Kurt Wooley 
in the 880-yard run, and the 880-
yard relay consisting of Cliff, 
Copeland, Chuck McKnight, Tony 
Skarich, and Bill Wells. Mike 
Metcalf tied with a member of 
the Washington Clay team in the 
high jump. 

Last Saturday the ENIHSC trials 
were held at Elkhart . The follow
ing boys qualified for the NIHSC 
finals tomorrow: Steve Zeiger in 
the 440, George Gusich in the 
high hurdles, and Mike Turnock 
in the mile. 

The track team has had prob
lems with injuries and grauation 
losses from last year's fine squad. 
The Fraziermen have good po
tential in several events, however, 
and can yet give a lot of trouble 
to a lot of teams. Baseball squad bombed by Elkhart, Niles; 

D
. 

1 
d--. b I smash LaPorte, 3-2, 

IYO - 1ggers ow O . Continuing their erratic season, . . c·t I Coach Doug Simpson's nine abSheers llp I y oe; sorbed two straight losses :arly 
1 last week then wound up with · a 

season record al 5• 1 win on Friday. . 

By ANDY NEMETH 
On April 24, Tuesday of last 

week, the golfers fell to LaPorte 
. but deft!ated Michigan City on the 

Erskine Park Course , 306 to 315. 
Jim Jewell led Riley with a 74. 
This score was tops for all three 
teams. 

For Riley, Skip Helm followed 
with 77 and Andy Nemeth and 
Fred Biggs rounded out the scores 
with 81 and 82 respectively. Jim 
Peterson, who is a returning let
terman, failed to qualify his score 
in the four-man total. · 

Now that Riley's conference rec
ord is 5-1, they need wins at 
Mishawaka, Michigan City, La
Porte, and Central to tie for the 
conference ti tle . Today , the golf
ers travel to the Lake Hills Invi
tational at Hammond. 

STAR BIKE SHOP 
RANGER BICYCLES 

TRICYCLES, WAGONS, AUTOS 
Repairs, Parts and Accessories 

Open Evenings 
1304 S. MICHIGAN ST. 

Last Tuesday the Wildcats were 
bombed by Elkhart, 9-0 on their 
own diamond. Jeff Bradley pitched 
a two-hitter for the visitors, allow
ing hits from Joe Kramer and 
Dave Hendrix. 

The following afternoon the 
'Cats took it on the chin again 
at Niles, 12-0. Jack Vinnedge 
pitched a three-hitter for · the 
home team. 

Friday the Simpson sluggers 
broke from their slump to nip La
Porte, 3-2, on the Slicers' diamond. 
The score was tied, 2-2 , going 

Ford's Dairy Queen 
Corner Michigan & Ireland Rd. 

SUNDAES - MALTS 
SODAS - CONES 

"Finest in Soft Ice Cream" 

BEAUDWAY HARDWARES 
MIAMI AT CALVERT 

Hours: Week Days 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Saturday 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
TWO OTHER LOCATIONS: 1923 L. W.W. - 2903 McKINLEY 

- WURLITZER -

WADE MUSIC CO., INC. 
AT 7-6504 

ORGANS PIANOS 

4033 SOUTH MICWGAN STREET AT 7-6505 

in ENIHSC struggle 
into the top of the sixth inning. 
Larry Eberly singled for the 'Cats 
and raced all the way to third 

· when Slicer right fielder Jim Hill 
overran the ball. Catcher Vic 
Pellico then bunted Eberly home 
on the squeeze play to give win
ning pitcher Dick Newport all the 
help he needed. Riley had 10 hits 
and no errors. 

The Wildcats now stand 4-3 
overall, 1-2 in ENIHSC play. Mon
day's game with Central was can
celled due to a tornado . 

BUSCHBAUM'S 
Pharmacy 

TEEN-AGE COSMETICS 

GIFTS - SCHOOL SUPPLIBS 

VITAMINS 

2305 Miami AT 9-0383 

HESTON'S 
NITE OWL 
MARKET 

2904 S. Michigan St. 

NOW OPEN 
6. a.m. lo 1 a.m. 
7 DAYS·WEEKLY 

Travel lo Washington-Clay Monday; host 
SI. Joseph Thursday; clash with Redskins 

By JOHN BYERS 
Following a very impressive win 

over the talented LaPorte Slicers, 
and an unimpressive loss to the 
Niles Vikings, the varsity baseball 
team continues its schedule with 
four games next week. 

On Tuesday the diamond crew 
will play one of the most import 
ant games of the year, as they 
play host to the Central Bears. 
Since Central is the conference 
leader, the 'Cats are fighting for 
an upset. 

On Monday the Wildcats travel 
to Washington Clay to take on 
the Colonials in a non-conference 
game. The Colonials are probably 
the best county team in our area, 
and they have an impressive rec
ord. They are led by pitcher Roger 
Benko and catcher Jerry Sloder
back. 

When a deep desire for revenge, 
the team plays host to St. Joe on 
Thursday. The Indians are led by 
Larry Yeagly and Tom Szajko . 
This will be the second game with 
the Indians, and after throwing 
away a 7-2 lead in the first game 
and losing, the Wildcats should be 
out for blood. 

On Friday the 'Cats again go 

away when they travel to Goshen. 
Goshen's team is not strong , but 
is not a pushover either. This 
game will be the next to last con
ference game of the year . 

Intramural wrestling 
ends; winners named 

With competition in intramural 
wrestling drawing to a close , the 
following _boys are champions of 
their weight class or are finalists 
in their division: Rocky Talcott-
95-lb. division, Richard McKee--
103-lb., Sam Wenger and Jim Mo
skolis-112 -lb ., Dave Thornton and 
Leroy Lloyd-120-lbs., Dan Rush
ing and Chuck Garrison-127-lb . 
and Laszlo Nemeth and Bob Klet
ka-138 -lb. 

In the 133-lb. class, Fred Thorn
ton, Alan Hostetler, and Carl 
Frank are finalists. Others are: 
Neal Stanfield-145-lb. champion, 
John Vogel and Ernie Nybo-154-
lb. class, Jim Arnett-165-lb. 
champion, Mike Babbitt and 
George Battles-175-lb. , and Mike 
Oler-heavyweight champ. 

Bees whip Adams, lie SI. Joe; dropped 
by Panthers, Eagles, but shut out Elkhart 

By MIKE LERMAN 
Coach Richard Thompson and 

the Riley B-team baseball squad 
opened their 1962 campaign with 
a victory over John Adams on 
April 12 at Studebaker. Riley 
pushed across the winning run on 
a pinch single by Al Popp , scor
ing Bob Heierrnan from third. In 
their next two games the Wild
cats fought to a scoreless tie with 
St. Joe and lost to an excellent 
Washington team, 7-3. 

In their first conference tussie 
they were dumped by Adams in 
a rematch game by the count of 
9-3. The following week Riley 
came home to meet Elkhart. 
Riley never looked better as they 
combined some good hitting and 
fielding along with the sparkling 
pitching of John Nelson as Nellie 

Welcome 
Riley Students! 

* TRAY SERVICE * FOOT LONG HOT DOGS * FROSTED MALTS 

Toasty 
Sandwich Shop 
701 South Michigan Street 

ohut out the Blazers 3-0, to pitch 
the Bees to their first conference 
win. 

Not getting enough hitting and 
-making too many mistakes was 
the answer to Riley's losses at 
Mishawaka and LaPorte, 1-0 and 
3-1. 
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For your Jewelry needs 

1326 Miami Ph. AT 7-1318 

PALAIS ROY ALE LANES 
6PEN BOWLING EVERY NIGHT 

40¢ Per Game - 3 Games $1.00 

107 W. COLFAX PHONE CE 2-1131 

PORTRAITS BY DOUGLAS 

The Perfect Gift 

for 

Father's Day 

MAKE YOUR 

APPOINTMENT NOW 

AT 

Douglas Studio 
1323 MIAMI 

CE 2-3895 
VILMA LOUISA 


